An oasis of serenity in the bustling city
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Enjoy smart living with park views, settle in the heart of Europe, invest in the greenery of Brussels!
Park West is the newest high-end residential project of BPI. With a limited 62 residential units (1-3 rooms), parkings and bike spaces, Park West will allow you to experience all the city can offer and more.
In the middle of a transportation hub, with direct access to subway, tram, train and bus stations as well as to main arteries, you will easily connect to work, shops, bars, restaurants and major cultural institutions in Brussels.
And don’t forget, you don’t need to go far to get away: the Cinquantenaire Park and its 30 hectares of scenic greenery is just in front of your window.
So smile, relax and live smart!
EXPERIENCE SPACE IN STYLE
Make yourself at home and invest in Park West: a next generation and premium residential building. Look through the large windows or step out on the balcony and enjoy magnificent park views.

You want to go out and live the city or relax in the Cinquantenaire Park or in the Leopold Park nearby? Don’t worry, your place at Park West stays just a few steps away.
JOYEUSE ENTRÉE AVENUE 6-8
AUDERGHEM AVENUE 34-38
1000 BRUSSELS

2 min walk from the subway Schuman
1 min walk from Cinquantenaire Park
2 min walk from the train station Bxl-Schuman
Direct connection to Brussels Airport
3 min walk from the European institutions

2 min walk from the subway Schuman
1 min walk from Cinquantenaire Park
2 min walk from the train station Bxl-Schuman
Direct connection to Brussels Airport
3 min walk from the European institutions
Park West is your place to feel the pulse of Europe's capital city. With its central location, a short walk away from major political and cultural institutions, Park West offers all the mobility solutions a big city can provide: 3 subway stations, numerous bus and tram stops, taxis, shared cars and bikes stations, direct access to the highways and to the major arteries crossing the city. Feel the beat – Beat your own city tracks!
WELL-CONNECTED LIVING

In the heart of the city, Park West is just a few blocks away from everything.
Stroll to work in the EU District or ride your bike to the posh shops of Tongres street;
Walk the children to schools or take them to the Autoworld Museum;
Go run in the Cinquantenaire Park or have a drink Place du Luxembourg.
Wherever you want to go Park West is nearby!
A stone’s throw away from the European institutions, public transports, green spaces, bars, restaurants, theatres, schools and shops.
Heart of Europe

Between nature and urban life

Mobility

Leisure
Park views, large balconies, internal space and light are the features that make Park West the best opportunity to live and to invest. Designed with obsessive care, Park West does not offer only beautifully design and high-end finishing but also a unique experience in smart-living. From connected mailbox to remote climate control, your place at Park West is always just a click away!
CHOOSE YOURS

UNITs

STUDIO
from 195,000€

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT
from 260,000€

2 BEDROOMS APARTMENT
from 325,000€

3 BEDROOMS APARTMENT
from 465,000€
Park West is a project developed by BPI, a real estate developer operating in Belgium, Poland and Luxembourg. The company gained tremendous experience and recognised expertise in the residential, office, retail and service sectors.

BPI belongs to Group CFE, more than 7,000 people, which is listed on Euronext.

The solidity and professionalism of BPI has already seduced thousands of buyers for over 30 years.
park-west.be